S-Deposito®
Contract no.:

Application received:

Contract of sale/ purchase
Deposit account holder(s):

Contract no.:

For the above existing S-Deposito collective deposit account with BB WERTMETALL AG, the undersigned
customer hereby enacts the sale / purchase of silver of at least 999.5 quality in the form of silver granules coming
from producers who are certified to the Good Delivery Standard.

Transaction agreements
The purchase price / redemption price of the silver will be based on the spot price for silver at the time of the
transaction together with a fixed markup / deduction for the administration, transport and storage / withdrawal from
storage. The current prices may be found at http://bb-wertmetall.ch.
As well as being specified in grammes and fractions thereof, the weight specifications for S-Deposito accounts are
additionally supplied in traditional units of weight which, based on historical and regional fluctuations, have been adjusted
to the troy ounce (ozt) measure still currently used today:
1 Talent

31'104 g

1 Troy ounce

31,104 g

1 Shekel

15,552 g

1 Drachma

1'000 Troy ounces

2'000 Shekel

9'000 Drachmas

2 Shekel

9 Drachmas
4,5 Drachmas

3,456g

Target investment amount:

talents (at least one talent 1, above this in half talent increments)

The customer pays a commission on the target investment amount, computed on the basis of 5.0% of the current
price of silver.
Current price of silver for the target investment amount:
target investment amount.

with the addition of 5% commission on the

One-off payment: (at least 10% of the current price of silver for the target investment amount)

Due date:

The purchaser hereby undertakes to make the following one-off payment:

Subsequent payments: The purchaser intends to make additional purchases to the following amounts: (at least 250 CHF/

200 € per instalment) to be paid by banker’s order or standing order.
Payment amount:

Start of payment:

Frequency:

Other agreements:

Withdrawal plan (regular sales orders)

(A minimum quantity of 2 talents must have been present on the S-Deposito account for at least 12 months).
The customer herewith instructs BB WERTMETALL, having previously sold the desired quantity of silver at repurchase
prices, to debit the above S-Deposito account accordingly and to pay the proceeds into the bank or post office account
specified below.
Withdrawal amount:

Start of withdrawal:

(Minimum withdrawal CHF 250)

IBAN:

Final declaration

Frequency:
(annual, ½, ¼, monthly)

BIC/Swift-Code:

Account holder:

The undersigned customer hereby confirms that he/she has been given a copy of the basic documents in connection with
this contract, namely the General Terms and Conditions, the Data Privacy Statement, the Terms and Conditions of Ordering,
Delivery and Payment, the Contractual Conditions for Collective Deposits, the Price List, the Special Conditions for
S-Deposito Accounts and a copy of this application, and that he/she has read these and gives his/her consent. The customer
takes all decisions of sale or purchase on his or her own responsibility and is also directly responsible for clarifying the
personal and material aspects of the transaction, particularly with reference to the risk and his or her readiness to assume
risks. The customer confirms that he is aware that for the sale and purchase of precious metals on S-Deposito accounts there
is no right of revocation.
Place, date, customer signature(s)

